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"ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
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VOLUME XII HARDING COLLEGE, "SEARCY, ARKANSAS NOVEMBER 21, 1939 
"ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY 
ISSUE" 
NUMBER 8 
Welcome! Thanksgiving Visitors! 
REPRESENTATIVE 
MILLS TALKS ON 
WORLD CRISES 
Local Congressman Discusses I 
Neutrality Legislation Con-
sidered Befo re Recent C~n- j 
gress. 
United States Representative Wil-
bur Mills spoke at the Tuesday 
morning chapel exercise on the re-
cent neutrality legislation passed 
in Congress. 
M;ills referred· to recent history 
and pointed out that in 1933 a series 
of events occurred in Europe which 
caused the world leaders to fear 
that a war might come, setting 
civilization back at least fifty years. 
"In ·1935, the United States passed 
Chapel Speaker 
Rep. W ilbur Mills 
the Neutrality Act, which included Second G1.rls' 
the embrago on arms and munitions, 
to serve notice to the world that we 
:~~e 1:0 a~~-,t: · 1:a:r~~ga:~t~;~~.~ Club Formed By 
Representative Mills said. This was l · 
to keep world peace-not to merely M St I t 
keep peace at home. He pointed out l rs. ap e on 
t hat Italy bought vast supplies of I 
arms f rom us to use against help-
less Ethiopia and yet our neutrality 
law kept Ethiopia from buying from 
us. 
During t he Civil War in Spain, 
General Franco, Insurgent lead~. 
U.nder the sponsorship of Mrs. 
Ray Stapleton, a ~ew girls' social 
club, the Alpha Theta, was organi-
zed on the campus Tuesday, Novem-
ber 15. 
T!<a offieers- -el£:cted · wer-e- EnttI 
was supplied by Italy and Germany Coleman, president; Ruth Bradley, 
while the Loyalists could not ob- vice-president; Jujia Browning, sec-
tain supplies from us due to the retary; Pauline Jackson, treasurer; 
neutrality law. "Franco must have and Theda Harkelroad, reporter. 
laughed up his sleeve as he saw Charter members of the club are 
our futile efforts to try to keep the Ilo Argo, Helen Baker, Ruth Brad-
world from warring," the Repre- ley, Lorene Bramlet, Julia B1·owning, 
sen tatlve said. Monabelle Campbell, Enid Coleman, I 
Com ing to the legislation of the Ruth Evans, Christena Fard, Reba 
past Congress in the short session, Gifford, Theda Harkelroad, Eliza-
the speaker stated that they passed beth Hardwick, Maria Helm, Gret-
another law, not to keep world at chen Hill, Ruth Jones, Pauline Jack-
peace, because it is disrupted, but to son, Elsie Mae Keaton, Sidie Leslie, 
keep peace within our own country Zulema Little, Cora Morris, Erma 
and government. f l\IcFadclen, Oretha Nichols Orene 
He list ed some rights the United '·slaughter, Claudia Russell, ~nd Eva 
States ha d surrendered to maintain Thompson. 
peace at h ome. We gave up freedom 
of the s eas, p lacing restriction on 
our s h ips as t o where they can go ; 
we put on re lief the · hugh maritime 
fleet a nd h er 250,000 employees; we 
becam e isola tionists in part. 
At the first meeting the organiza-
tion adopted as their colors royal 
blue and gold. A committee was 
selected by the president to draw 
up a constitution to be submitted to 
the aclminstration. 
"Thousands o f letters and tele-
grams poured into Washington, ask-
ing us to do s omething to keep s 4 H Cl b w •1• I 
out Qf war , a nd to do it this sess- • ll fl IDg 
ion," Mr. Mills r evealed. I 
THA]'{KSGIVIJ'{G PROGRAM 
NOVBMBER26 DECEMBER 3t 1939 
Searcy, Arkansas 
SUNDAY, NOV. 26-11 a. m. A. Hugh 
Clark: Subject to be chosen by 
speaker. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 26-7:30 p. m. A. Hugh 
Clark: Subject to be chosen by 
speaker. 
MONDAY, NOV. 27-7:30 p. m. R. B. 
Sweet, Christian Education in the 
Home-Pre-school period. 
MONDAY, NOV. 27-8:15 p. m. E. W. 
McMillan. Christian Education in 
the Home-School period. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 28-9:40 a. m. R. B. 
Sw:eet. Chris-t Satisfies the Needs 
of the Soul (An Assurance for 
Christian Faith.) 
TUESDAY, NOV. 28-10:10 a. m. E. W, 
McMillan. Testimony of N'ew Tes-
tament Writers as ,Assurance for 
Christian Faith. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 28-3:30 P· m. Geo. 8. 
Benson. Lantern Slides from China. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 28-4:00 p. m. Round 
Table Discussion: Responsibility of 
The Local Congregation in evangel-
izing the home state-E. W. McMil· 
~.,.,,_)an, Chairman. 
TUESDAY, NO~. 28-7:30 p. m. R. 8. 
Sweet. Responsibi~ a!-the-C-hu~ 
in · evangelizing the :t.ocal Commun-
ity. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 28-8:t5 p. m. E. W. 
McMillan. Res:P,on iJ¥litY of the 
' Churc:ll 'in ~ Ifevefo ng the Local 
Membership Spiritually. 
WEDN E SDAY, NOV. 29-9:40 a. m. E.W. 
McMillan. The Resurrection as an 
Assurance of Christian Faith. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29-10:10 a . m. R. B. 
Sweet. Authentic Historical Data. 
as Ground for Christian Faith. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29-3:30 p. m. Geo. 
S. Benson. Lantern Slides from 
Palestine. 
WEDN ES DAY, NOV. 29 - 4:00 p. m. 
Round Table Discussion: Responsi-
bility of the Local Church in Evan-
gelizing the Nation. T. H. Sherrill, 
Chairman. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29-7:30 p. m . R. 
e. Sweet. Responsibility Of the 
Local Church in Maintaining an 
effective Sunday School. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29-8: 15 p, m. E. 
W . McM illan. Responsibility of the 
Local Church in Developing Its own 
Musical Talent and Appreciation. 
T H U RS D AY, NOV. 30-10:00 a. m. J . N. 
Armstrong. The Spirit Of Grati-
tude. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30-10:30 a. m. R. B. 
S weet . Why Our Christian Colleges. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30--11 :00 a. m. L. C. 
Sears. Fruits of our Christian 
Colleges. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30-11:30 a. m. Geo. S. 
Benson. Announcement: Progress 
of the Harding College Financial 
Campaign. 
THURSQAY, NOV. 30--3:00 p. m. Guy 
W oods. Open Fields for Evangel-
ization in America. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30--3:45 p. m. Ralph 
Wilburn. Open Fields for Evangel-
ization Abroad. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30--7:30 p. m. Robert 
C. Jones. The Life and 1!..etters of 
Paul as Evidence for Christian 
Faith. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30--8:15 p. m. A. R. 
Holton. Evidence from Biology as 
Grounds for ·Christian Faith. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1--9:40 a. m. Guy 
Woods. Assurance of Christian 
Faith from the Boolt of Heaven. 
(Astronomy) 
FRIDAY, OECEMBER 1-10:10 a. m. R •. 
B. Sweet. Christianity-the Reli-
gion that will Stand the Test of 
Scientific Thinking. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1-3:00 p. m. Geo. 
' &. ~ ..... n. f.e.vt ... : .. S!!_des from In-
dia. - - ·- -
FRIOAV, DE-O'EMBER 1 - 4:00 p. m. 
Round Table DlS<1ussion.· Methods ' 
for Evangelization on Foreign Fields 
-Robert Jones, Chairman. 
FRIDAY, DECEM B ER 1-7:30 p. m. Guy 
Woods. Christian Education in the 
Field of Giving. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 - 8:15 p. m. 
Taylor Davis. Building Faith in 
the Hearts of Youth. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2-9:40 a. m. 
Geo, OeHoff. Why I Believe the 
Bible. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2-10:10 a. m. 
Judson Woodbridge. Fruits of the 
Christian Religion as Grounds for 
Christian Faith. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2-3:30 p. m. 
Geo. S. Benson. Lantern Slides from 
Egypt. 
SATURDAY, DECE MBER 2--4:00 p. m. 
Round Table Discussion: How to 
select and support workers for 
foreign fields. R. B. Sweet, chair-
man. 
SU N DAY, D ECEMBER 3 - 11:00 a . m, 
R. B. Sweet. Subject to be chosen 
by speaker. 
SUN DAY, D ECEMBE R 3 - 7:30 p. m. 
R . B. Sweet. Subject to be chosen 
by speaker. 
The s peaker cncluded his speech Its Const1.tut1·on 
by pointing out we need have no I ~:er p:~~:eo;~97~ :: ~::.~~l~;w!~~ In a meeting~the 4-H Club Armstrong Discusses I Taylor Speaks In Lambda Sigmas 
not abu se us as she did on the seas Thursday evening, it was decided Chapel Services 
~~i~s~ 7' c~;irz:::.se:~~awf~~~:::n~r:: . ~~u~:0;:;;~:~ ~::1~~~: o~0 t:: ;~t~~: way To Happiness J. L. Taylor, Supel'intendent of Visit Red Bluff 
becoming em broiled. Farmers of America and persons 
Searcy High Scbool, was the chapel 
has com e to d eclare an armistice work and purposes of these two speaker, Wednesday, November 15. Leaving the campus at 
I SPEECH CHOIRS 
TO BROADCAST 
THIS AFTERNOON 
Male Quartet And Wanda 
Hartsell, Soloist, W ill Also 
Appear on W eekly Program, 
T oday. 
A new group on the campus, the 
men's speech choir, will make its 
first public appearance on the radio 
program tbis afternoon. 
The choir, not formally organized 
as yet, is composed of a dozen boys 
with flexible voices suitable for 
speech choir work. They will in-
terpret "Jesse James," under the 
direction of Mrs. J. N. Armstrong. 
Those in the choir are Leonard 
Kirk, Bernoid Bailey, John Mason, 
Elmer L'Roy, Kenneth Davis, Hard-
ing Paine, Robert Rainwater, Jack 
Nadeau, Leonard McReynolds, Ver-
non Boyd, Floyd Chubb, Kern Sears, 
Jack Wood Sears, Lloyd Brents, 
Carlon Hocutt, Earl Priest, Earl 
Stover, and Paul Keller. 
The women's speech choir, assist-
'ed bY Kern Sears and directed by 
Mrs . Armstrong, will present "The 
Soldier and the Maid." Those in the 
.].fab le Traylor, Annette 
1amson, 
Nicliolas, Mildred Leasure, 
Mae Keaton, Frances Stroud, Mar-
garet Lakatos, and Ann French . 
The men's glee club of 35 v oices 
will present "John Peel," and old 
English hunting song, "Drink to Me 
Only With Thine Eyes," "Shall I 
Wasting In Despair," and "I've Been 
Listening," a negro spiritual.. 
"Smilin' Through" by Penn and 
"When Song is Sweet" by Sans 
Souci will be offered by the male 
quartet and the program will close 
with the singing of "Because" by 
Wanda Hartsell. Robert Rainwater 
will announce the program. 
Club~Organized . 
By Kitchen Force 
All students working in the k it· 
chen and dining hall of the college 
club met Tuesday night October 
24th at 7:30 to form a new organi-
zation. 
This club bas as its ot'ficers: Pre-
sident, Housin Itin; Vice-president, 
Lourelia Whitten; Secretary-treas-
urer, Frances Novak. The sponsors 
are Mrs. Chandler and Mrs. Thorn-
ton. 
At the second meeting on Tues-
day, November 14th, purposes of 
6: OO the clubs were discussed. One of t he 
H e concluded by saying, "The time who are vitally interested in the On A1·r Sunday 
on a ll this war hysteria." organizations. His subject was "The Marl{S of o'clock Monday morning, the Lamb- most outstanding is the cooperat ion 
THIS ? 
• 
By MARIE BRANNEN 
WHAT'S THE MOST INTE R· 
ESTING THING HAPPENING AT 
HARDING NOW? 
J uanita Seimers : The men-but 
think I prefer m y knitting. 
Dorothy Hinds : Eating. 
Buck Harris: In tramural athletcis. 
Lola Harp: I t's hard to tell . 
Valda Montgomery : Anticipation 
of t he bu r n ing of the mortage. 
Charlene Fetts : Association and 
fun With the dormitory girls. 
Bob Cronin: Ditto. 
Doyle Earwood, president of the Using "The vVay of Happiness" as an Educated Man." First he advanc- da Sigmas and their dates accom- of all workers with one another to 
4 H Club appo1"nted Lomeli Bia d th 1 gran1 I IJail'ied by Prof. Dykes and Miss help work ru·n smoothly. They also 
· • ,. n • his text on e regu ar pro ed the idea that education is a 
former national secretary of the over station KLRA, Dr. J. N. Arm- I continuous process. "School is not Elsie Mae Mopper went on their intend to have entertainmen ts quite 
Future Farmers of America, to head strong stressed faith in God and in i a p lace to get an education, it is a a nnual fall outing. often due to the fact that those 
a committee to write a constitution ! His \Vord as the means of securing 1 place to begin to comence to get The members and their dates who work in the kitchen and dining 
incorporating in it the change in this way of ha ppiness. an education," said Mr. Taylor. were as follows: L. D. Frashier and hall frequently have to give up many 
membership qualifications; to con- one should be content with what Iva Farris, Cortez Ehl and Mabel pleasures that those not working 
duct all meetings in strict parli- he has and not be a money chaser; "Reading is a road to knowledge, Dean McDoniel, Granville West- participate Jn regularly. 
amentary procedure, guided by Ro- he should trust in God and read His and an ed'ucated person has broad- brook and Jewel Blackburn, Mau- The importance of each job to 
berts' Rules of Order ; to carry out Word, such was the substance of 1· ening int€rests and his ed.ucation rice Hinds and Frances Williamson, which a student may be assigned 
. t does not stop when school IS out," nra t d It '"as stated that 
some campus beaut1fica ion project. Bi·other Armstro~g's ta~k. . he stated. Emerson Flannery and Elizabeth " s s resse · • 
l\fembership t e'es were set at .25 He invoked .his audience, wluch Arnold, Louis Green and Aleatrice some of these are the most respon-
a term. Those present were asked spreads all over the coutry accord- He stressed the fact that an edn· Freeze, Gorman Wilks and Marie sible jobs on the campus. 
to submit a name suitable for the ing to letters received, to read the cated man is one who can take Brannen, J. P. Thornton and Fern After the business was discused 
new club. Bible as the true word of God, not criticism. A student who has con- Vaughan, Wright Stroud and Betty an emblem was presented for ap-
It was pointed out that most as the mere writings of man. If we centrated on an improved study Bergner, Jack Nadeau and Louise proval and accepted. Then plans 
·every one should know parliamentry will read the gospel in such a man- schedule willl more efficienetly gain Nicholas, Harold Kohler, and Mil- were made for an entertainment in 
procedure, and that the new organi- ner, he said, we will undoubtedly an education, Mr. 'Taylor pointed dred Cleek, William Sanders ·and the near future. The committee ap-
zation feels it will be filling this find that way of happiness. out . Miss Mary Elliott, M'ax Turner and pointed for this was Eva Jo Brown, 
need in advocating this formality. Besides the main feature of the In closing he said, "Education is a /An n French, Lloyd Brents and Olive Fogg, Don Healy, and Milton 
The president will call a meeting program, Dr. Armstrong's speech, continuous process. There can be no Annie Gould Sawyer, Earnest Mit- Poole. 
of all interested in becoming mem- the Harding hymn singers sang standing still. \.Ye are either pro- chell and Enid Colema·n , and Walter The night will be selected at the 
hers in a few days. several gospel songs gressing or stagnating." I Larkins. next club meeting Tuesday night. 
( 
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WHOOZINIT 
i 
BY 
P. McGILL 
SHADES OF MILES STANDISH in Editor Harris 
cropped up Sunday when pledge Bob Cronin made a 
elate with Blonnie Fizgerald for said Harris. Sort of 
and indirect method of dating, only Standish· got the 
elate this time .. .' .vYHAT CERTAIN YOUNG forward 
frosh girl ls · to have her map plastered on the front 
of the National Livestock M'.;tgazine with an Angus? 
No bull! _ Cal} you featu!·e Hambergner on a. · pork 
issue? .... ACCORDING TO "UNKIE VIRGIE" BENT-
LEY, he and Charlin€ Bergner have quite a lot . in 
common. How does she do it? Prop number two . ... 
CHARLIE HUDDLESTON SEEMS to have a tender 
heart. He was heard explaining that he wasn't going 
to interfei.'c with the Moore-Buffington affair. "But," 
says he, "If I had a mind to-I could step in and 
take her wit!J. ease." Wow, I guess that guy thinks 
he has away with the women. 'Ve'll brand him here 
-"Romeo" Huddleston ........ LOUIS GREEN AND 
With Other Colleges 
BY L. ' O. FRASHIER 
Hendrix College recently held its 
fifty-fifth homecoming. 
Fragm,ents • • • 
Whatever trouble Adam had l This week I eead of a Scotchman 
No man in days of yore who went insane because he bought 
Could say when. he had told a joke a score card at a ball game and 
"I've beard that one before." neither side scored. 
• • • 
Huron College of London, Ontario, One of those "sophisticated" soph-
is the smallest college in the world. \ omores .was telling a story ~he had 
It h~s 20 students and five profes- read, and when she came to the end. 
sors. the listener. asked, "and ·what be-
The most interesting sentence of 
the week: 
Dr· Abbott: "If a tornado has pas-
s ed over a place it may rain any-
thing." 
came of the man?" 
Arkansas A. and M. College at "Oh," exp lai'ned the soph, "he was Tulon IIIcRight • irr Bible class just 
Monticello, has a new subject, bus- sentenced to the gallows for twenty I keeps talking about the large and 
ology. Busology teaches geography, years." the "pity" sins. 
English, economics, history, spelling, * * • * • * 
and mathematics by practical ex- It seems that the physical man An old bachelor died recently in 
perience. The class goes sight-see- overcame the artistic man or at i l\"•ew Yo1·k and left all he had to the 
ing and in this way they learn facts least someon€ ate up a ~~ill life women '\\"ho had refused to marry 
about the many things that are of j study. him, "Because," as he said, "to 
interest in the U. S. A. * * * them I owe all my earthly happi-
1 I 
ness." 
Poor man! 
A bronze plaque in the library 1 Gentry says that some Scandina- . * • • 
and an annual scholarship prize will I . 1 . 1 1 d E 1 d A history teacher just keeps talk-be the ' University of Arkansas' v~an ung w 10 ru e ng an was I ing about Henry III decom osin 
"a nut or something like that.' ' P g 
memorial to the late John C. Fut- * * * the Pope. -
rail, president of the university for · * * • . -
26 y€ars prior to his death in Sep- Thoug·ht of the week! All the animals went into the ark 
ternber. Polygamy could never be prac- in pairs except the worms. 
ticed in this country. Just think of How'd they goin? 
In apples. 
• • • 
a dozen wives in one ldtchenctte! 
Arkansas University debaters will 
• • * 
Mable Dean McDaniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,Columnist GORMAN' WILKS looked quite domesticated Sunday 
S . F. Tim~erman ...............•.. ·.·.... Columnist ·night in the kitchen with aprons on peeling fruit. 
Justine Beavers ........ ...•. .. ........... Columnist They would make some girl a good "house-husband" 
Marie Brannen • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Columnist .... HMmmm, Wonder what W.ailana Floyd has 
L D F h' against ··the Lamb'da Sigma_s? She gives them the 
meet a British debate team Decem-
1 
ber 12 at the University. The Uni- Traffic officer to hesitant 
versity . debaters will uphold the I motorist: Lady, that light"s 
4uestion, "Resolved: That the going to get any greener. 
lady. I'm only a poor fish trying to get 
not .
1 
ahead. 
You sure do need one. 
. . ras 1er ............................. Columnist. 
Earl Stover ...................•.•........ Columnist . c_old shoulder when the twain do meet. . .. LOWELL 
J. P. Thornton .. ..... : .... · ..•..... '., .... Columnist D. FARMER had an interested look on his face 
Sunda¥ night (you know, the mouth agape type) 
Reportorial . Staff-Ariri French, Mary Adams, when Wlri~ie Jo ' Chesshir started talking .... Hou st in 
Mable Grace Turnage, Enid Coleman; Virginia O'Neal,_ . Itin was spied with Eva Jo Brown Sunday. ·when 
was that !tin-'Viliamson case dropped, or was it? .. 
Gorman Wilks, Louis Green, Wayne Smethers, Mild-
red Leasure, Clifton Cochran, Lloyd Brents;· Virgil 
Bentley, Doug_ Harris, Orvid Mason; Mona Belle Camp-
bell, Louise N'icholas, Mary Alberta Ellis, Ruth Ling-
ford, Helen ·Holland, Barb"ll;ra Keeler, Emerson Flan-
nery, Non.~a Marcus, Marian Camp, Ralph Stirman, 
Nell Flaker, Mable Traylor, and Earl Priest. 
· .... JUST AS REULAR AS thhe Sundays roll around 
Mack Greenway rolls in with it. Just a case of old 
flames still burning.: . . TH1S WOULD BE TOR-
TURE-POSITVELY TORTURE to put Orvid Slick 
Mason in a room with a mirror and no comb. Wonder 
why the guys aJ:'.e calling him "Tyrone Power" lately? 
. ... FOOEY O'NEAL SURE HAD the lowdown on 
John Mason and Wylene Chapman. She and Boyd 
SOCIAL LIFE 
were writing notes and left them in Fooey's book so 
- - 1 he found out all about it a nd why. Donnie ,Bir.dJVJl.S 
Most of us came to Harding with the pur-J me~!1ed in it "'~ 0 • ,_ told) · ; ····· 
American foreign policy shall be one 1 --- -----------------------...------
of complete isolation." BackstaeE SCRAPS 
Sy Earl Stover 
Even the son of an optician would 
have to be a contortionist to make 
I a spectacle pf himself. (Or would I An item in the exchange column 
~pirtt (@f 
Olqrtat 
Conducted by 
S. F. TIMMERMAN I he_?) . · . I of last week's Bison was especially -The College Profile I interesting to me. The "A" Club of 
I 
· GOf'" !NE~ Your son is not doing so well in Abilene Christian College is spon-
S"hool Mrs c . I soring· a champaign for the purpO"'\.'. . ~ , . . . " ~ · , by Mac Timmerman 
t M c . .. . of a recording maC'1)1ne for the " 
I. rs. .. Well, that is to be ex- , And exercise thyself unto godli-t d I , · 'd speech deTJartm<!nt of A . C. C. 
I 
pee e , m afra1 . You see, Coopec' • ness.'' What is godliness? To put 
is in the idle::scent · · ~}e." I The value of such a machine ls it in everyday language, it is to be 
-LRHS Tiger readily apparent. Making records Hirn God. If we are to become 
I . . . \of a student's voice, then playing more like Him, we must watcli Him 
seas to join the scrap .... he just would show the student jtist how Let us 'see what God fs: · 
found out that his father was a he sounds to other people. It would (1) He is a God of love, as Christ 
pose in mind of obtaining ·:m education-fitting 
oursely~s. for respopsibl~ places of service in this-· 
world. Of course we entertained ideas that on 
the ·side- w~- would have -some diversion, some 
kind of extra-cu_rricula for recreation if nothing 
else. But we believe the majority of students at" 
Meditations 
Charlle McCarthy has gone over- I the records back while he listens and walk in his footsteps. 
• '9l.e. ' •give him e. ..better id a of hi& spee<;:h tells us in John 3: 16. ~we should 
. -Pow-Wow1 defects an~ thus e~able him"to con- J love God and our neighbor. . , · 
Harding are maj6ring in "club work" and min-
oring in ·class work. 
On . this. campus we ~annot say, "Everyone 
a king." But we can nearly say, "Everyone a 
president," for ·-we have close to ·forty social 
clubs, classes, -state clubs, and other species -of 
organizations. This would average ab.out ten · 
MABLE DEAN McDON l,EL 
From the beginning I have meant to ma~e this 
column my own in originality, without borrowing 
ideas. I realized, of course, that my ideas weren't 
as well said as others, but the ideas of other people 
may be found in other places and mine cannot. 
--o--
What others have said concerning: 
mem hers to the dub if we ~qually porportioned Greatness: 
Harding's enrollment. "He is not . great who is not-. greatly good." 
-Shakespeare 
"For he that once is good ·is ever great." 
-Johnson 
Many, however, are members of five or I 
six clubs. Some are president of two or more 
dribs. Do you belietre any one carrying his class 
- Wisdom:_ . 
work and other . duties can e.ff°iciently and _ ag-
gressively steer the course of two or three clubs 
at one time? Somewhere something is going to 
be slighted·. 
We have as much activity going on at Hard-
- !.'Wisdom is the principle thing; therefore. get 
wisdom and in all thy getting, get understanding." 
-Solomon 
l{appi-ness: 
"Real happiness is cheap enough, yet how dearly 
we pay for its substitutes.'' 
ing as any college of 1. 5 00 to 2.000 enroll- Kindness: 
I , centrate his work on these weak 1 · (2) He is a God of mercy-He l The information that . there ls a 
1 
points. sends the' ·rain on the just and the 
rocess of making wool out of milk · · unJ· st If · " 'f I h 11 
' • · Many 1110tion picture stars and u · we ar.., merc1 u , we s a 
Q'J.Ust make the cows feel rathe1· I · . thi d' obtain mercy (Matt 5"7) 
sheepish. I opera smgers use s. recor mg . · . · · 
machine method to overcome voice (3) He is a God of peace (II Cor. 
-The Wichitan difficulties. Speech and dramatic 13:11). If we are peacemakers, we 
---- teachers every\vhere. .use it in their \ shall be called the sons of God. 
A London Incident ("I tt 5 9) · · 
classes. The basic maxim of many •• a · : · · 
"Waiter, what IS· this?" (4) H speech teachers is "vVhen a stu- ' e is a God of care. Many have 
used the 139th Psalm to show the "It's bean soup, sir.' 
"I don't care what it has been! 
dent hears his own voice improve-
ment begins," and the use of a re- omnipresence of God, but I also see 
The question is, what is it now?" 
--The College Profile I cording machine is thought to be 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ \the bes way to show a student how 
his · voice sounds. 
in it His care for us. He· doesn't 
want us to stumble. Therefore, we 
should care for those who err from 
the pathway of righteousness as 
God would care for us. Al:.UMNl ECHOES 
By J. P. Thornton 
MACK GREENWAY, ex'.39, is 
t ea·ching S!!hool. near Paragould, 
Arkansas. Mack was a member of 
tpe T. Nt. T". Club the· Arkansas 
Club, the track tea~. and the train-
ing school faculty. 
Not only would a recording ma-
chine be a tremen_d01;JS aid to the 
speech a!1d dramatic departments, 
(5) He is a God of longsuffering 
(II Pet. 3: 9). Also in this verse we 
but other · departments of the school 
can see His patience. Let us follovr 
could use it to a good advantage. 
It would solve many of the problems His example in this also.. ! 
. Many others could be named suer 
of rad10 sound ' effects, as well as ' f . ' I as org1veness, kindness, - gentle-the effects used backstage during : 
a play in the auditorium. The for- ·1 ~ess, a:d fea~ But now that we 
eign language teachers would no ave s own t e things · we ·111ust 
be or do to have godliness added to 
mtne. We are engaged in meetings, outings, "Kindness in women, not theit bea~~e<?u_s _ _- look::; BILLY NORRIS, '35., is preaching d~ubt find it a help to. them. our fai"th, let us see what godliness 
parties and what have you a great deal of the will win my love.'' for the Laurel Avenue church of ,With all due credi't " to' the "A" profits us: 
-Shakespeare Christ at Knoxville, Tennessee. Club for its initiative, let us bring (1) It helps us in sorrow-we time. Even· President Benson has difficulty in 
keeping two nights a week open for students 
to study. And even they are not open every 
we.ek. 
w~ all .. like .. these club ac.tivvities, but let us 
not forget our real purpose here at Harding and 
prepare a lesson occasionally. 
-o--
Character: \ Vhi le at Harding Billy was a mem- t11e idea home to Harding. Are we, should not be sad when our loved 
"The diamond that scratches ever other stone." · ber of the foot]:>all team, the base- 'as an ackno~vledged leade~ among ones die; that is, if they are Christ-
i "Character is what we are in the · dark." ball team, the Dramatic Club, the the Cln'istian colleges, going to , ians. 
Ability: "H" Club, and the Forensic League.
1
1 stand idly by and let ourselves be (2) H prepares us· for death-if 
"Those who can think they can." -Virgil H e was president of the Flagala pushed· into the backgr:ound by we have godliness, we need not' be 
Courage: Club, Skipper of the Sub T-16 Club,~ AbJlene? We are recognized as afraid, for we will enter the partals 
"Few people ?ave courage enough to appear as. honor student, and a student ITanking high in dramatics, speech of heayen where tile sun never 
they really are." preacher. work and debating. Are we to yield ceases ·to •·shi:r:ie,, , 
:1-.Ieditation: LEILA TIMMERMAN NORRIS, our position without a struggle, (3) It keeps us from sinning:_sin 
, : ASS~Cl.A Tis:>NS "A building to God of chapel on our hearts.'' ex '35, is also living at Knoxville. without even a casual comment? I , 1-witli all -its horrors and conse~ 
Do we make the most of .our assoc.iations --o- She was associated with the 0. G. ~or, one, don't think we will. Tha I quences, is revealed to us, and we 
· · - · · · How some of us old Poetry Clubbers iong for the 1Club, and 0tlie Texas Club. isn~t the. Harding spirit, nor is it 
1
1 seek. to abstain from it. ' ' 
or our chances to get J0 Ust a_ little better acquaint- ' th H days of Ama Lou, Zelma, and Sam-when it comes to MRS. IVERSON SUMMERLIN, ex ~ ardrng WfJ.Y of doing things. To (4) It helps us to live peacefully 
ed with some one, or d~ we stay in the same judging the poetcy submitted. '35, formerly Dorothy Merwin, i~ me-and I believe the same holds J and contentedly ih very walk and 
group all the time a:J1.d 'let · out associates rema.,in I'll never forget their criticisms that made us, living in Port Arthur, Texas. Doro- tn~e for tihe -ent:i.re · school-the circ,umstanees' of life. 
the same and our acquaintances limited? I new at he game, determined to write something- thy belonged to the o. G. Club and ques~ion is not "Shall we get a re- ·We see that godliness · prepares 
For instance, do we at mealtime eat with just to show them. • the Texas Club. Shec-has a daug:hter ~~~~lli:~ m~~hin~?" but, instead, is u~ f-Or-- ev:ry ': ha~,dsflip an(l elvery 
tbe sam_e gro'uR regularly, just because we have --o-- .about three years old. - 1 wi ge a mach.ine first, ·problem of· ltf~. · besides helping us 
formed a habit of do1iig so' ana because we R"now One of the· hardest things is to sit down with a HUBE RT McREYNOLDS, "35, is .A.. c ., c. or Harg.ing?" to attain unto eternal life. Jesus 
the ones in this group better? Why not enjoy pile of books that must be studied while the room- 'employed by ~he Texas Company at • Plans are being made for certain ~ur_. Saviour, ·.sums up . "what 1 .~ we 
our meals with a different group every day and mate goes to the show. 'Fort Artilur. ' He' fa' a chemist in Of the student grot1p·s on the cam- should be in Matt. _5:48: "Be ye, 
and form a _more w.ell rounded personality. By I.. . --o-- their experimental laboratory. While pus to sponsor a r€cordlng machine therefore, perfect ' as your heavenly 
changing about we get in to a diffei:ent realm of Sneering-, foolish laughter, at Harding Hubert was a member campaign. These plans, as yet in- Father is perfect." 
thought '.and diversion . - I Scornful, brazen looks, of the Cavalier Club, the Dramatic co~plete, s'hould be ready for pub- . '. 
- Cl b th. . . l~c~tion in !'!ext we~k's . column-. - ., If there's someone or something we want A cynic's smil~; u • e college quartet, the bas- ·· - '.fhe "Campus f'layers of the' Air" 
to know a little more a bout, . maybe someone '.rhe amused,. insolent ketball squaq, l!lnd president of the The Glee Club takes the ah·- ~~r return to the mike today, wlth a 
here is widely acquainted or adequat~ly Versed Sneer on the face poys' glee lclub. . th~ first ti~e on the radio program male choir doing chorus work. Only 
in the subject, and upon this ' the other.s can Of those who feel superior, , . JUANITA" FIEl.!.bs McR EVN. th.IS afternoon. Several selections I one selection, "Jesse James" by. w 
, will be given incl "' · h ' · R: B .. • ' · 
make their contributions to which some valu- Arouses such resentment OLDS, ex '3,5J .is living at Port Ar- . . ' uamg 0 e.- .negro .... ffilnllt; is scl].eduled . It is a short 
able conclusion may be reached. Consider, more- Within my .heart thur. Juanita was a member of the spiritual. Professor Kirk says that characterization of the outlaw J 
over, the fun artd knowledge. Who knows, we I can but guard my lips 0. G. Club, the Texas Club, and art the glee club '.s i_n excellent shape, James, written with a rollic~~~~e 
may bave new and lasting friends. . F'rom uttel'lng-"Fools!" ~ . editor of the Jetit Jean. a~d _that~ performance this exaggerated, rhyth~1 and is ex~ 
affternoon should be very good. cel)ent for chorus \var!{, '' -
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SOCIAL ]\{EWS 
VERLE CRAVER - EDITOR 
Four Girls' Clubs Have Initiation 
Ceremonies Honoring Pledges 
~e inWia:tion deliCious refresh-
ments were served to the following: 
1 Hazel Gregg, Norman Marcus, Mary 
r Starnes, Olivene Merritt, Edan Ruth 
Hocutt, Louise Nicholas, Lola Harp, 
Virginia O'Neal, Marjorie Lynch, 
Edith Landis, Mildred Leasure, Nell 
O'N'eal, Ruby Hill, Sarah Halbrook, 
and Margaret Alston. 
Arkansas State 
Here Friday 
Debaters ·To Be 
Arkansas State College is bring-
ing its debate squade here Friday 
24 to meet the Harding debaters. 
Two teams will represent each 
Mu Etta Adelphian 
Frosh Theatre Party I school. 
iated their new members. Coach Sears selected Wendell 
The guests were received by Mrs. I Hall and Orvid Mason as the affir-
Slmplici ty a nd originality we1·e Sears, assisted by Charline Bergner, "At the Circus" with the Marx I mative team for Harding, while S. 
the distingu ishing marks of the and Lillian Walden. Brothers was the center of amuse-IF. Timmerman and Emerson Flan-
candle ceremony with which the The ceremony was a simple but ment Thursday evening at a the- nery are to handle the n egative. 
Mu Etta Adelphian club formerly in- sincere and beautiful candle light ater party for the freshman class. The question for ·debate Is Re-
itiated s ix n ew members Saturday service. "Follow The Gleam" was Those who attended were Robert I solved: That the United States 
evening at seven o'clock in the softly sung during the l!!ervice. The Rainwater and Christena Ford, Clif- should follow a policy of strict eco-
receptlon room of Godden Hall. deals and motto of the club were ford Ganus and Roberta Walden, nomic and military isolation toward 
candle ligh t brought out the sim- given followed by a poem, "If for Chariles Huddleston and Laverne ;an nations outside the 'Vestern 
ple decorations of the room which Girls" by Kipling as read by j Moore, Lowell Farmer and Winnie h emisphere engaged in armed in-
were in black and white, the club Charline Bergner. Jo Chesshir, Harold Pinkston and ternational or civil conflict. 
colors. Triple candlesticks on the After a short business meeting re - Mary Starnes, Paul Keller and Ma- This will be the first debate of the 
mantel over t h e two large fireplaces reshments were served. bel Traylor, Wright Stroud and season and will be held in the 
were refilect ed in the mirrors be- The rooms were decorated with Betty Bergner, Bob Cronin and auditorium. 
hind, creating a beautiful scene. bouquets• of chrysanthemums and Mary Ettal Langston, Bonnie Bell 
Mrs. Florence Jewell, sponsor, gayly colored fall leaves. Rose, LaNelle Keckley, Juanita Sei- Mack G1·eenway, Guy Thompson, 
gave a welcome to th~' group. She mers, Nell Felker, David Swaggerty, · and Vance Greenway were recent 
then ~rea!P., w'hife muted '4iol!in L C • Buster Locke, Harding Paine, visitors on the campus. 
• • S Th W . d music was furnished from a dis- omas ar , and Guy Goodwin. 
tance by Mr. Claude Guthrie, each In honor of their pledges the Las Dean Sears, class sponsor, chap-
virtue on the candle of the old Companeras entertained with a din- eroned the gToup. 
members and explained why each ner at the Mayfair Hotel, Saturday 
girl posessed that particular virtue. evening at 7: 30 o'clock. 
As each n ew member came for- The welcome was given by Leah 
ward she was presented with her Barr, president and the response by 
virtue and candle which she lighted Maxine Paxson. Short speeches 
R. F. C. 's Entertain 
from the can dle of the c lub presi- were made by Miss Fern Hollar, Fayetta Coleman entertained the 
dent, Mabel D ean McDoniel. The sponsor, and each member of the R. F. C.'s and their dates a t a Kid 
six girls initiated into the club by c lub. Party at her home on North Grand 
this ce remon y wer e Marion Graham, After the dinner the guests were Avenue Saturday night. The guests I 
Dorothy Hinds, Helen H olland, Bon- escorted to the banquet hall where came dressed and played games as 
nie Belle R ose R ose, Doris Cluck, games were played and a program "kids". The highlight of the even- I 
and Raylen e T hornton. was given. ing came when Wayne Smethers 
As every girl stood with lighted 
candles, Solomon's d escriptlon of a 
mcoration consisted of colorful 'won the baby doll. Misses Marilyn 
all leaves and yellow and white Thornton and Ruby H all a ssisted 
virtuous woma n was read from the crysanthemums. 
thirtyftrs t chapter of Proverbs by Those present were 
the hostess. The guests were Vivian 
Pauline 'Smith and Keith Simmons; Mary 
Miss McDonie l. After she earnest- J ohnson, Jerry Farrar, Marian Brown and MacTimmerman; Bon-
ly requested that each girl keep Camp, W'anda Lutrell, Maxine Pax- , nie Sue Chandler and Wayne Sme-
her candle lighted always in her son, ·winnie Jo Chesshir, Annette l thers; Marilyn Thornton and Clif-
heart, the fl a m es were extinguished. Bean, Josephine Stewart, Leah Barr ford Ganus; Ruby Hall and Dennis 
A short program consistea of a Nancy Salners, Evelyn Chesshir: Harris; Dorohy Brown and Don 
piano solo b y Mary Agnes Evans Maude Emma Webb, Elaine Camp, Healy; J uanita Weavers a nd Clark 
and two numbers, "I Saw You Go Marie Brannen, Virginia McDaniel, Stevens; Fayetta Coleman and Mil-
By" and "The Sweetest Story Ever Connie Ford, Ann French, Margaret ton Poole. 
Told," sung by M r s. Jewell and La_kot_as, and Miss Fern Hollar. _- ---------------
.Mr. L eon ard Kirk. 
A short social hour was t hen en-
~ed, and r efreshments of ice 
cream a nd ca ke were served. 
Ju Go Ju's 
I 
W. H. C. 's 
The Kitchenette was the scene of 
a lovely entertainment, Thursday 
evening at 5': 00 o'clock when the old 
members of the w . H. C. club enter-
On Saturday evening, Nov. 18, in tained their pledges. 
the l()vely liV'ing room of Mrs. Sears Margaret Alston, sponsor, read 
home, the Ju Go Ju's formally ini- constitution and at the conclusion of 
Fashions Riding 
High 
and hair s tyles lead the way! 
Let us personalize a style 
for you in our studio of 
beauty. 
Call 344 for appo intment 
The Vanity Box 
Beauty Shop 
Krob's 
-o--
Be dressed nicely fo r 
Homecom ing Day. 
·--o--
SEE OUR 
SWEATERS &. SKIRTS 
~~~-=-- ~~~~l TAILORED SMARTNESS I ; 
SH I R.TCRAFT' 
Made To Measurei 
SHIRTS 
See Foy O'Neal 
At the 
College Laundry 
I-=======================~ 
99 CAFE 
We Appreciate You 
E D & J OE 
PLAZA 
THEATRE 
Saturday -Sunday-Monday 
J ASCHA HEIFETZ 
JOEL McCREA 
in 
'TH E SHALL HAVE MUSIC' 
RIALTO 
THEATRE-
Thursday a n d Friday 
"OEAD END KIDS" 
in 
"On Dress Parade'' 
- o-
Sunday-Monday- T uesday 
GARY COOPER 
in 
.~'The Real Glory" 
Coffman Clothes ' 
C ustom Made -To -Order 
Also Pawnbroker's and 
Bankrupt Clothes 
COMPLIMENTS 
YOUR 
KROGER STORE 
CUT Fl.OWERS, PLANTS 
Bulba and Funeral 
Work 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman 
Joseph Samuel Hopper \ 
PAGE THREE 
Hawley's Curb 
Market 
208 Lytle Street 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hopper I 
a son, weighing seven pounds, and l 
named Joseph Samuel, at the 
Wakenight Hospital, Friday, No- I 
vemb., 17. ' I!.---------------
99 
ESSO ST A TION 
We Specialize in 
Lubrication 
Operators 
Harvy Forsyth - John Cox 
• 1111• 111:• 11 11• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1u1• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• J!!. 
i Ponder' s Repair i 
I Shop I 
I Machines and Bicycles I I Locksmith, Gunsmith I 
f!l • 
:• 1111• 1111• 1111• 111 • 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 111• 1111• 1111• 111 
Insure and Be S ure 
LIGHTLE &. ROYSTON INS. 
Pho ne - 319 
Economy Market 
-o--
·For Fresher Meata 
-and-
Fancy Groceriea 
--o-
Phone 18 
DRUG STORE 
PHONE 500 
Fo untai n • Lu ncheonette 
Service 
11 
I 
.... e • 8 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I •• 
THE MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Next door to Penny's 
Jewel Magness, Marie Bevill 
Prop: 
Phone 449 
Complime·nts of 
Arkansas Provision 
Phone 284 
CHANDLER'S 
Tile New Store 
Shoes at a Saving 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General R.epairing 
W recker Service • Storage 
- o-
Goodrfoh T irea 
- Battecies . . ~pt Acc;e.st1 rie ~ 
SNOWDEN'S 
Ladies' Apt>arel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
If it is worth doing at al1 it is worth doing well. 
H all Mark Cards for your friends and . loved ones. 
Selection Complete. 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
W..e strive to keep our service on a Par with All other 
Depar) ments of Harding. 
THE BEST 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
~ 
I i 
i .~~~-~~~-~-~------. ---~-~~~~~~~~~~~ . 
' s H IRTS 
New styles and , 
colorings · with 1 
the starchless , 
N 0 N-W I LTI i 
Everfit Collar , 
t · 
TRUBENIZED.' ( 
., 
$1.65 and $1.95 
Virgil Lewis 
{ 
i ( 
\ 
I 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
Security Bank 
-o--
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All BuaineH 
Entrusted to Ue 
011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111+ 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
GIFTS- HOSE 
DRUGS 
+mumu 1111111111111111111111111111111111+ 
09<>~0~)~)4119() ... C() 
I ~ I Better Foods I for Less -
II SANITARY 1' · MARKET 
.... I -o- I 
..... 196- Phone-196 i 
i ""' 0>...,0...,.0...,0...,0...,0•°-
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
College Inn 
Appreciates Your Patronage 
School Supplies 
Sandwiches Fountain Service 
--~-~--------~~~-------,~~-~~~~~-----·---
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Razorbacks Win Two Games 
To Stay In First Position Bison SPORTS By EXCELL BERRY HILL I Buffington sta1'1-ed for the Giants. 
Leaders Defeat Packers Bears 12 P Giants 6 FOOTBALL ) SWIMMING 
18 0 Smethers LE Buffington ,V:i•h only two more weeks of 1 I believe that I have said no thing tO Hopper G B. Be1 " th R b k on this s ubjec t this year. How many 
Davis C Chubb play it looks like e azor ac ·s . d "ol" swim? 
Flannery and the Bears are going to be the of you enJOY a ·goo . 't. 
.Tack Lay's Razorbacks added ano- Ganus RE Well, take it from me there isn 
ther victory to their undefeated B. Harris QB Itin one's to fight it out for top position, another exercise that wHl do you as 
colu mn by trouncing the Greenbay Cochran HB Timmerman with the Razorbacks having the much good as w ill swimming. Last 
t 0 FB R edge on the Bears. The latter team t Packers 18 o . Green oe year we had several tournam en s 
The Razorbacks opened up in the Officials: Bell, Ref.; D . Harris, has not losf any games while the scattered t hrougho ut the year, en -
second quarter and scored six points ·ump.; E. Berryhill, Head linesman; Bears' show one loss and one tie. J'oyed by a ll who attended. And 
NOVEMBER 21, 1939 
Searcy Lions 8attle Coway 
7 o Scoreless Tie In Mud 
--o--
Rain and more rain is what the but the Lions gained a little on ex-
Searcy Lions and the Conway change of punts. Both made four 
first downs, w ith the Lions getting 
Warn pus Cats ·saw last Friday night all of theit's in the first h alf and 
when they battled to a 0 to O tie. the ·wampus cats getting theirs in 
Searcy was in possess ion of the the last half. 
ball almost all of the first half. CON'V A Y POS SEARCY 
Early in the first quarter the Lions Ott LE Hoy 
hacl t h e ball on Conway's fiv e yard Johnson LT B illings 
stripe but just couldn't carry it Reynolds LG after both teams failed to score in ·Berryhill, Time keeper. 'Each has three rnore games to play, along with the swimming duels we 
I d lVI tth punted out b11t Kelton the first. Again in the third quarter and anything can happen. These had some fancy diving by Buck ' ,ver. a I ews 
Redskins 7, T igers 0 Maxey 
c 
Lanz 
Smith 
the Razorbacks added six more other t eams can't be left out of the Harris and Houston Hopper . Sum- again the Lions drove deep into the 
points by a long pass to Ex Berry- Breaking their losing streak, the running, for they are going to be out mer before last Buck took first in Cat's territory. Sintson 
RG Bolding 
RT Cofer 
t Harris hill. Late in the fourth quar er Redskins won theit· second game of there trying to stop the Bears and diving at the National Guard Camp, D f I b k f th RE 
QB 
Aclin 
Johnny Greenway blocked a punt the season by defeating the Tigers w ith Houston br inging in. second Razorbacks if they poss ibly can; 
and Doug Harris carried it over 7 t o place. Later on in the summer 
o · . . • ! this might mean something for them 
for the final touchdown with their The game was slow, with n eith er , in the long run. Now if you will :Houston took first in a meet at 
goal line still uncrossed. Rhodes t · · h d o th h • L ittle Rock and Buck took second, 
earn gammg muc yar ao·e roug just look back at the scores you so you see "'e do 1
1
ave some real and Pryor were outstanding for the the air or on the grnund. Several " 
Packers. short passes were completed, but will see that with very few ex- good swimm ers in school. Let's 
Razorbacks 18 P P ackers 0 only two long passes being success- ceptions these other teams have ta lk it up pand try to g·et a tourna -
Berryhill RE Willes ful. o;nily been beaten by one or two ment before the holidays. 
Guy avis, power u ac or e l\fatthew Pollett 
Lions, was taken out of the g·ame Henry LH Hilgers 
in the second quarter with an in- Yarborough RH Walker 
j ured knee. 1
1 
Mills FB Davis 
In the second half the 'Vampus Substitutions: Searcy ; Dykes, 
Cats took the offensive, when they l Bell, Troxell. Conway; none. 
started their drive toward pay dirt Officia ls: Evans, Ref.; Shaver, 
that stopped when they fumbled Ump.; ·walkard, Head linesman; D. Harris C Walton Late in the fourth quarter Buff- [touchdowns. Some of the best plays 
G K 11 SPORT FLASHES on the twent~ yard line Greenway e er ington passed to Spencer for the , made in the past week were turned on Searcy's 
Kelso, Field judge. 
Bennett LE Pryor first tally of the game, A pass from in by Cliff Ganus and B uck Harris Searcy a nd Conway play to a I end of the field .. Hilgers punted out 
Landrum QB Poole Buffington to Spencer counted for of the Bears, A. W . Bennett and noth ing to nothing tie . ... It rained of danger with a kick of €0 yards. Football Standings 
Lay HB Gateley the extra point. Jack Lay of the Razorbacks, Dan throughou t the game . ... G iants and Both teams gained abou the same 
Bell FB Rhodes p T igers O Spencer and Lelan d Waters of the 'T iger gam e called on accout of rain amount of yardage from scrimmage, · After four weeks of playin g the 
Officials: B . Harris, Ref.; Roe, Redskins 7 'k h A k R I Razorbacks are still on top with 
Ump.; Chubb, H ead linesman; Ber- Felps RE Coleman Redskins. Cliff Ganus, a late re- · · · .It look s 11 ·e t e r ansas a- seven wins against no defeats, and 
ryhill, Time Keeper. Shewmaker C Bradley serve for the Bears, made some of zor backs are back in their stride I 
Razorbacks 18, Redskins 0 
Spencer LE Campbell the best successes in receiving sin ce t heir victory ove1· S. M. U. 
Buffington QB Chandler passes that I have seen this year. :::etF;~~a~~~~~o~~~Y~er: ~~~ f:~: 
HB Bell Amid r ain and darkness , the Red-
skins wer e unable to break the Waters 
·There w ill be pretty weather later Lea G IR L'S LONG BALL FB 
k h Officials: B . Harris, Ref. ; Bell, . Razorback's w inning strea w en It seems that the g ir ls have a the tenn is tournament will be held 
on .... A nyway it's a long time till 
0 Ump.; Buffington, Head linesman ; th ey wer e d efeated 18 to . hard time in getting their intra- .. .. Bad weather hampers photo-
D espite the r ain and the dark- E. Berryhill, Time -Keeper. mural program started. Bad weather graphers in taking All-star soft ball 
ness t he R azorbacks plunged hard d stopped their archery and then their pictures. 
for three touchdowns to place their Girlst A war s ___ _ ________ _ 
volley ball program had its troubles, 
winning streak at seven. Bennett 
Forty girls will receive awards 
caught a pass for the first tally In in intramurals this year. There will 
the first q uarter. In the last half 
be fifteen to receive first place Jack L ay t allied two touchdowns 
on r u nn ing plays. The game was 
:slow w ith b oth teams receiving 
awards and twentyfive will receive 
second place rewards. Miss Alston 
says there is plenty of time yet to 
point toward winning one of these 
awards, if the participant is willing 
several penalties. 
Razorbacks 18 p 
Berryhill LE 
D. Harris C . 
Bennett RE 
Redskins 0 
Lashlee 
Bob Bell to work. 
Chandler Myrene Williams, Wailana Floyd, 
but now they have started Long Ball 
instead and are g etting along all 
right too. It looks like the Powerful 
Katrinka's have the edge on the 
Peppette's. May nothing happen to 
cause any of them bad luck and 
may the best team win ! 
PHELPtS 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Greenway QB Buffington 
41 Laa.l:'lrmn• HE -- ....-Spen 
Lay FB Waters 
Officials: B. Harris, Ref.; Roe, 
U m p .; D ykes, Head linesman; Hop-
per, Time Keeper. 
and Jewel Blackburn are leading at J 
ni;e..s.en.t-4¥-ith . ..ten-..poin.ts ~w ch~ir:,~.;' .+--........ 
having points are Valda Mo~tgom-1 
ery8, Pauline 'Reid 3, Eva .To Brown 
6, Odean Floyd 6, Connie Ford ·3, , 
Searcy Lions 
vs. 
Giants 6, Bears 12, 
Mary Agnes Evans 3, Esther Maple \ 
8, Jo Stewart 3, Lillian Wa1den 3, 
Dorothy Hinds 3, Teddy Murphy 
·Coming from behind in a third 6, Doris Cluck 3, Roberta Walden 6, 
quarter drive the Bears defeated Louise Nicholas 7, Bonnie Chandler 
the Giants 12 to 6. 2,Esther Harner 2, Vernice Burford 
T he game was filled with running 5, Frances Williamson 7, Cora Mor-
a n d passing plays. Lynn Buffington ris 2, Mary Elizabeth Skidmore 2, 
intercepted a pass in the second Fra nces Novak _2, La Nelle Keckley 
quart er and crossed the goal line 7, l\f,arjorie Meeks 7, Mary Charlotte 
to put the Giants out in front. In the Bates 2, Wilma Collins 3, Mary Al-
third quarter "Nubbin" Roe inter- berta Ellis 5, Edfrh Hulett 5, Pauline 
cepted a pass on his own one yard Jackson 5, Wailana Floyd 10, Mary 
line and was touched there. The Dell Williams 5, Myrene Williams 
Gia n ts attempted to punt but it 10, Ina Jo Crawford 5, Jewell 
was bloclrnd and covered by Hopper Blackburn 10, Lola Harp 8, Eva 
behind the goal line. With the score Thompson 5, and Olive Fogg 5. 
t ied the Bears came back again in 
the fourth to score on a pass from 
Buck Harris to Ganus. Roe and 
Allent s Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
COFFEY'S SERVICE 
STATION 
C IT IES SERVICE 
PRODUCTS 
P hone 105 
COX SERVICE STATION 
Let us fix up yo ur 
.ca r fo r w inter. 
PRESTONE AND SINCLAI R 
ANT I-FREEZ E 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
The Home of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
I 
1 
Carlisle 
LAST HOME GAME 
Friday Night-8:00 p. m. 
Smith- Vaughn 
M:erc. Co. 
Harding College Students 
We Will Appreciat e Your 
Patronage 
White County's 
Fastest Growing Store 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 
Your Eyes My Busines.a 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
--o--
0. M. Garrison 
J~WELER 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
The Quaint Beauty Shop 
Oil Shampoo and set . . . . .50 
Manicure .... : . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Shampoo and set (plain). . .35 
Phone 440 
Lila Williams, Prop. 
Sterling S f!I. IOc Store 
Welcome · ·· · 
Harding College Students 
----~1·--~-
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
--o--
Head In At 
--o--
HEAD LEE'S 
E. MARTIN 
Jeweler 
Your Business Appreciated 
SOX - SOX - SOX 
--o--
We have 'em in all sizes, 
colors and prices. 
Heuees Shoe Store 
Compliment• 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone .655 
Robersonts 
Rendezvous 
Cafe 
"FINE FOOOS" 
BUS STATION 
SEARCY NEWPORT 
the Bears are in second position with• 
four wins one loss and one tie. 
Jack Lay leads in points scored 
with 62, Bill Bell is second with 36, 
and Excell Berryhill is third with 
28. 
NAME W, L T P CT 
\ Razorbacks 7 0 0 .1000 
Bears 
~ 
4 1 1 .749 
Packers - - 1 2 2 .400 
I Giants 2 3 1 .334 Redskins 2 4 0 .286 
Tigers 
-
0 5 0 .000 
11 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
' 
~ i 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
- -o-
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
. 
( Delicious and Refresh ing ) 
Central 
Barber Shop 
The Oldest Barber Shop in 
Wh ite County 
Marsh West Harbour 
1>:•-o_a_a_g _o_a_c_a_o_~~· 
--~~-~~~--_:__~--~~ 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anything" 
Phone 446 
